
GOA STATE ELECTION COMMISSION
AI,TINHO, PANAJI-GOA

'fel. Com missioncr : 2232632 / Secretary: 2232631.
l-ax: 0832' 243 I 881/tl-Mail: lc.l n

No. 4/2{GMCNSrySEC-2019 le 6 a Date:F.02.2021

sub:- Appointment of Expenditure observers for General Elections to 11 Municipal
Councils.

ORDER

whereas the General Elections to 11 Municipal councils in the state of Goa are

scheduled to be held in March 2021.

Anc{ whereas under Article 2432A of thc Constitution of India, read with Section

10A of the Goa Municipalities Act, 1968 the state Election Commission is vested with
the powers of Superintendence, direction and control for the conduct of elections to the

Municipal Councils .

Now, therefore, I, Chokha Ram Garg, State Election Commissioner, Goa do

hereby appoint the following officers of Government of Goa as observers

(Expenditure) for the Municipal Councils shown against their names herein below for

the purpose of General Elections to 11 Municipal Councils 2021.

The observers (Expenditure) appointed herein shall monitor the Election

Expenditure incurred by each of the candiciates of respective Municipality and

accordingly submit perioclical reports to this Commission.

L

Sr.No.
Namc and designation oI the Officer
appointed as Expenc{iture Observers

Name of the Municipal Council

1.
Shri Vidhesh Bapu Mhamal (AAO)

9637488383
Pernem

2.
Shri Shivrai Kapdi (AAO)

9764264677
Bicholim

.1.
Shri Dilip Chandrakant Parvatkar

9s52546402 Valpoi

4.
Shri John Vera Cruz (AAO)

7083237920 Mapusa

5.
Smt Millie M. Do Rosario (AAO)

9923009733 Mormugao

6.
Shri Agostinho t*en-randes (AAO)

9850466960 Margao

7.
Shri Deepak K. Velip (AAO)

9890031607 Cuncolim

8.
Shri Anil K. Padwal (AAO)

9850226016 Quepem

9.
Shri Gunaji S. Chawan (AAO)

9922969860 Curchorem-Cacora

10.
Shri Dilkush Shinde (AAO)

9552537877 Sanguem

11.
Shri Paulo Agnel Rodrigues (AAO)

9850454844 Canacona

72.
Shri Harish Madhusudan Kamat (AAO)

8007382900 Reserve
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The services of above appointed officers are hereby requisitioned for the

Xlli:,ffi,rj::H"::* immeciiate effect and tiu the entiie p.o..,. oi rvr,ni.ipur

orricersshau immediateryrreJrllfeT,::;i:Hepartment/Heau or officeTcontrolting

,r".,,"11"*it"cerned 
RO shall provicle them logistic support and other assistance for

The duties and responsibilities attached to the observer sha, be as mentioned in
:::,:Jj;' 

No' 1/1eelstanding orrler"lzozo-irc)n34 c.rated toltolzizo lcopy
The Controlling Officers shall relieve them immediately.

Chokha

.", r,,,"..lI[iT,J],i,'_,,,,."
To,

' ;li."J.ffi',t,u;'"rr::J;[]:[. Printing Press' Panaji ror pubrishing in the
2 AIl the Expencliture observers for General Erection to 11 Municipar Counc, 2021.

Copy to;
1. The Chief Secretary, Government of Goa, Secretariat, porvorim Goa.2. The Secretary (Urban Development), Secretariat, porrrorim Go,3 The Co,ector North Goa & MCEo for Generar Erection to 11 Municipar Councir

4' The co'ector south Goa & MCEo for Generar Election to 11 Municipal council

? ,* Director of Municipal Administration, Govt. of Goa.6 AII the Returning officers(Ro) / Assisiant Returning officers(ARo) for GenerarElection to 11 Municipa.l Councils 2021. .7. Guard file.



GOA STATE ELECTION COMMISSION
ALTINHO, PANAJI-GOA.

No. 1 ll99l Standing orders l2O2O-SECI/23\ Dated:3 o I tol2O2O

ORDER

Sub: Duties & Responsibilities of the Expenditure Observer appointed by
the Commission.

Whereas the superintendence, direction and control of elections to the

local bodies is vested in the State Election Commission as per Article 243K of
the Constitution of India read with Section 237 of Goa Panchayat Raj Act,

1994;

And also Whereas, the Commission has been prescribing maximum
limits of expenditure to be incurred by the candidates at any election from time
to time and in order to not only hold elections in a free, fair and transparent
manner but also to ensure the purity of elections , it is considered necessary to

provide a proper system for monitoring the expenditure so incurred by the

candidate or any political party on his behalf ; for carrying out inspection and

scrutiny of accounts and for lodging of an abstract statement of expenditure
after the declaration of the election result ;

And therefore, keeping the above objectives in view, the Commission
appoints officers of the Govt. as Expenditure Observers to oversee the

expenditure incurred by the contesting candidates during the election process

from beginning till end and hereby issues the general guidelines for the

conduct of business by the Expenditure Observers as below:

1. He shall take charge of his duties immediately after receipt of the

appointment order and send the joining report to the Commission
immediately thereafter.

2. A copy of passport size photograph, may be made available to
the Commission for the purpose of issuing a badge to him.

3. The Commission has prescribed a system for maintenance of accounts by

the candidates; its inspection and scrutiny by the RO and also by the

Expenditure Observer; and for lodging of abstract account of expenditure

by the candidates with the RO or the District Collector as mentioned
below: 

contd..
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Maintenance of accounts by the candidates

The candidate shall be required to open a separate account in any branch

of a nationalized bank or post office anywhere in the state either in his

name or in a joint name with his election agent for incurring all election

related expenditure apart from depositing all the money received through

different sources . under no circumstances, the existing bank accounts of

the candidate should be used for election purpose'

The candidate shall make the payments relating to all the election

expenses by a crossed account payee cheque, or draft or by ECS/RTGS

through the same account opened for election purpose' However, if the

amount payable on any item does not exceed Rs. 10,000 ( Rupees ten

thousand only ) during the entire period of election, then such an

expenditure can be incurred in cash by withdrawing it from the said bank

account .

The Returning Officer shall provide a Register for maintenance of day to

day account of election expenditure to the contesting candidate latest by

the day on which the list of contesting candidates is finalized' A11 day-to-

day expenditure shall be truly and correctly recorded in this register by

the candidate or his election agent on his behalf. The Register so

maintained shall be duly numbered and authenticated by the Returning

officer of the concerned ward / constituency at the time of issue'

The expenditure incurred/authorized to be incurred on day-to-day basis

shall be recorded in the said register as per Form E1. Secondly, all the

amounts received by the contesting candidate from different sources either

in cash or by cheque/ECS shall be recorded in the said register on day- to-

day basis as Per Form E2.

The account of election expenses to be kept by a candidate or his election

agent shall contain the following particulars in respect of each item of

expenditure from day-to-day, namely: -

(a) The date on which the expenditure was incurred or authorized;

(b) The nature of expenditure (as for example: holding of public

meetings/rallies, printing of campaign materials or publicity through

media and the like);
Contd..
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(c) The amount of expenditure- (i) the amount paid; and (ii) the amount

outstanding;

(d) The date of payment;

(e) The name and address of the payee;

(0 The serial number of vouchers , in case of amount paid;

(g) The serial number of vouchers , in case of amount outstanding.

A voucher shall be obtained for every item of expenditure unless it is not

practicable to obtain a voucher. All documents such as vouchers, receipts,

bills, etc. in support of day-to-day expenditure incurred shall be maintained

in a chronological manner , day-wise as per the aforesaid format.

The expenses incurred by the political party( wherever applicable) which can

be related to the expenditure for promoting the prospects of a particular

candidate or a group of candidates, shall be treated as expenditure

authorized by the candidate concerned and such expenditure shall be

counted for election expenses account of the candidate concerned. In those

cases where the expenditure is incurred by the party for the benefit of a
given group of candidates, the expenses are to be apportioned equally

among all those candidates.

Inspection and scrutiny of accounts

The expenditure observer shall as and when required, call for the register of

accounts along with all the supporting bills/vouchers and documents on a
date duly communicated to all the contesting candidates and their election

agents in advance during the course of election process.

After the inspection, the Expenditure observer shall communicate the

discrepancies noticed if any ,during the course of inspection of accounts of

the candidate to the RO. The RO shall issue a show cause notice to the

candidate concerned for seeking clarification or for necessary compliance, as

the case may be , directly to the Observer .

Lodging of abstract account of expenditure by the candidates

The abstract statement shall reflect the break up of major expenditure

incurred on items like rallies/meetings/ advertisements in the media/

vehicles/ materials used in campaign lrefreshments etc. along with further

vll1.

lx.

x.
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::4::

bifurcation of the expenditure, making it clear whether the expenditure has

been incurred out of the candidates' own fund oR any other body or

association (or a political party represented by the candidate in case of zllla

panchayat election).

The abstract statement prepared by the candidates has to be scrutinized by

the Expenditure Observer and his remarks furnished on the Form E3'

Thereafter, Form E3 has to be submitted by the candidates positively within

30 days from the date of declaration of result; along with bills' vouchers'

bank statement and such other supporting documents to the authority as

specified in points (xii) below . For the purpose of scrutiny' he will rely on the

approved rate list of items as notified by the district collector and adopted

by the Commission.

In case of elections to the village panchayat oR the municipal council ,

Form E3 shall be submitted to the Returning officer However' in case of

elections to the ztlla panchayat oR the ccP, Form E3 by the winning

candidates shall be submitted directly to the District collector under

intimation to the RO while all other candidates shall be required to submit

Form E3 to the RO concerned'

4. Broadly, the duties and responsibilities attached with the Observer

appointed by the State Election commission will include inter alia' the

following:

i. He shall familiarize himself with the entire election process and shall keep

awatchontheexpenditureincurredbythecandidatesonvariouselection
related items/activities throughout the election process from beginning till

end.

ii. He shall be required to cover through videography all the election

meetings/rallies/processions or campaigning events in general and

maintain a shadow register of all such events covered by him either

physically or through videography, which can be later used for cross

checking the accounts of expenditure maintained by the candidates' A11

video recordings of the events during the campaigning process will have to

bewatchedandscrutinizedwithaviewtocrosscheckingthestatementof

accounts and for ascertaining the facts'

xl1.
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::5::

iii. He shall look into the complaints relating to the violation of Model Code of

Conduct which pertain to the aspects of expenditure only and after

holding a preliminary enquiry into the facts, shall forward the complaint

to the RO concerned for appropriate action.

iv. The Observer shall have to submit following four reports to the

Commission at different stages of the election process:

a) First report EO-O1 - On the day of scrutiny of nomination papers.

b) Second report EO-02 * After 8 days of the scrutiny.

c) Third report EO-03 - Immediately after the end of counting.

d) Fourth report EO-04- After 30 days of counting.

It shall be the responsibility of the concerned Returning Officer to provide a

vehicle , a place of work and stationery etc. to the Expenditure Observer.

qxi\q,l)nnq
R. K. SrivaJ'ffir

State Election Commissioner

To
The Expenditure observers.

Copy to:
1. The Director of Accounts, Govt. of Goa.
2. The district Collectors.
3. The ROs / AROs for the local body elections.


